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Wit and Hnmor.

A cow-be- ll the milkmaid.
A thorn in the bush is worth a dozen

in the hand.
Frequent remark by the Emperor "Wi-

lliam "Stop shootin'." Buffalo Express

An exchange says many a plant is r,u-in- ed

by too much soaking. So is many
a man.

MTo Greece we give our shining blades,"
now that butter is only sixteen cents a
pound. Berkshire Courier.

The woman who maketh a good pud-

ding in silence is better than she who
maketh a tart reply. Troy Whig.

The Government ought to put up a
"small shed now for our standing army
to drill under when it rains. Detroit
Post.

The grate weakness ov most people
lays in the fact that their nabura kno
them better than they kno themselves.
Josh Billings.

That man is not a friend to his race
who builds a house in which one back
door must be used bv the women of
separate families. Turners Falls lie-porte- r.

A Chicago man had the jim-jam- s the
other night and enough snakes were lound
in one of his boots to start out seren new
circuses on the road. This is reliable.-St- .

Louis Journal.
A Virginia widow refused to marry a

bald-heade- d man, though he was a mil-

lionaire. She explained : "We'd have a
family fight sometime, and he has no hair

. to catch hold of."
If Harper's "Drawer" may be believed,

a little girl wrote to her absent papa
that Ponto (the puppy) wa s"growing
bigger and bigger every day, and some-
times twice a day."

"I never complained of my conditiou
but once," said an old man, "when my
feet were bare and I had no money to buy
shoes; but I met a man without feet and
became contented."

"Tommy, do you know that your Uncle
Robert has found a little boy baby on his
door step, and he is going to adopt him?"
"Yes, mamma; and he'll be Uncle Bob's
step-so- n, won't he?"

The Detroit Free Press asks: "Are
watermelons healthy?" They are not.
They are dropsical, and never attain a
"ripe old age," seldom living over six
months. Norristown Herald.

"My dear," said a gentleman to hi3
wife, "our new club is going to have all
the home comforts." Indoed!" sneered
the wife; "and when, pray, is our home
to have all the club comforts?"

"Sir," said a lady recently to an Aber-
deen merchant, "jour pretty daughter
has married a rich husband." "Well,"
slowly replied the father, "I believe she
has married a rich man, but I understand
he is a very poor husband."

It will be a great comfort when the
whole of this country is a hundred years
old. These dribbling "Centennials,"
after the big shower in loiG, just keep
things damp, without doing the country
any particular good. Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

A minister traveling through the West
some years ag asked an old lady on
whom he had called what she thought of
the doctrine ot total depravity. "Oh,'
she replied, "I think it is a good doc
trine, if the people would only act up
to it."

Edison proposes to construct an appa-
ratus that will receive a whisper on the
first floor, and repeat it in a loud tone on
the floor above. In the name of Sunday
evening callers we protest against the in
traduction of an such infernal machine.

Rome Sentinel.
A Dutchman lately attended court in

Boston to get excused from the jury box.
"l ean't understand goot Jinglese," re
peated the Dutchman. "Take your seat,"
cried the judge; "that s no excuse; you
need not be alarmed, as you are not
likely to hear any."

Some one has discovered that there is
actually a law in force which permits
money to be earned as baggage. Since
this is the case we may travel consider
ble this year. It was the supposed ab-
sence of such a law that kept us at home
so much. Norristown Herald.

A minister in one of his parochial
visits met a cow-her- d, and asked him
what o'clock it was. "About twelve,
sir," was the reply. "W ii," quoth the
minister, "I thought it had been more."
"It's never any more here," said tlie boy;
"It just begins at one again."

Before beginning the second psalm of
the day, a Glasgow minister reached
down into his pocket and took a pinch
of snuff. Even yet he cannot understand
what there was in the first verse of the
psalm to make the congregation laugh
when he read, "My soul cleaveth to the
dust."

An Inflexible Jcdge. Beverly
Smith walked out of cell No. 6, with the
greatest promptness, and as he ranged
before the desk and smiled, he said :

"Well, this is indeed a surprise I Why,
I hadn't the remotest idea of finding you
here I Shake, old fellow !"

His honor wouldn't.
"Don't you remember your old school-

mate, Bev Smith?" inquired the prisoner.
"Don't you remember how we used to
steal melons together how we both went
over the mill-da- m in an old boat how
we read novels under the lee side of hay-
stacks?"

A strange light crept into his honor's
eyes as he replied

"Ah! I remember you uowl So you are
Bev Smith?"

"I am I am. I thought you'd re-

member me. I'm awful glad to see you,
judge. Are you well?"

"Quite well, thank you."
An awkward silence followed. Mr.

Smith heard, the boys chuckling, and at
length said

"Glad to hear it yes yes. I should
like to call on you and talk over old
times."

'Beverly Smith 1" said the Court in a
voice resembling the distant explosion of
a coal cart, "you are now about to call
on the superintendent of the House of
Correction, there to remain for ninety
long days."

"What! Sentence an old companion!"
"All the same, Beverly all the same.

The friends of my childhood are few in
number. They are falling down stairs,
being drowned, blown up and run over,
and I'm going to put you where you will
be safe from accident !"

"Dont, judge 1"
"But I willl I prize you, Beverly.

When night comes I want to know that
you are in out of the wet, and when
morning dawns I want to feel that you
are Baie irorn tne clutch of ice warons.
The sentence is recorded."

"Judge, I I don't think I ever knew
you I stammered Beverly, but thero was
a lignt in the window for him - Detroit

rtt rreu.

Prince Albert.
If there be any general impression in

this country about Prince Albert it is
that he was "a good young man," and a
little of "a prig;" and if there be any
book which might be supposed to have
the least interest for American readers,
it would probably be a life of the Prince
Consort in four huge volumes, Yet three
such volumes have been published, and
they are singularly interesting, both as
the portrait ot a man ot wuom very little
was really known, and as a sketch of
European politics in their relations with
England for a quarter of a century from
1835 to 1860. The Queen's Journal,
which wa9 published some years ago, was
a singularly naive picture of her simple
character, and was full of an unmistak-
able tone of domestic happiness. Those
who read it carefully could not help in-

ferring from it a private family history,
which was much more striking th'an any-
thing which it narrated, and it has been
universally conceded that the prolonged
sorrow of the widowed Queen has had
reason such as seldom exists in royal pal-
aces.

While he lived there was always a kind
of contemptuous British hostility of feel-
ing toward Prince Albert. Those who
recall the earlier years of his English life
will remember the constant and coarse
chaff that wa3 blown at him by common
jrossio. John Briaht, in a speech last
autumn, spoke of the English hatred of
Russia, and Mr. Green, in his history, de-

scribes the general English dislike of ll
foreigners. This was naturally aroused
by the coming of a German princeling to
marrv the Queen, and to take a kind of
precedence of all Englishmen. The jeal
ousy not only lasted during his life, but
appears now upon the publication of the
third volume ot nis memoirs, wnicli in
cludes the Crimean war. There has been
some angry writing to the papers about
bus interference with the policy of the
government, and an evident revival of
the hard feeling toward the "German
pauper." During the war he was believed
by many persons to be a tool or agent of
a Continental clique winch was secretly
friendly to Russia, and even English
members of Parliament suspected him
of hindering and embarrassing the oper
ations before Sevastopol. Yet at that
very time he was writing the most re- -
proachlul and angry letters to the Rus
sian and reactionary "King Cliquat" of
Prussia lor his Russian sympathy: and
throughout the war Albert seemed really
to have the clearest head in England as to
the truly emcient policy necessary tor the
vigorous prosecution ot hostilities.

Those who suppose the Prince Consort
to have been a goody-good- y, namby- -
pamby character, will be surprised to
find that he was one of the most intelli
gent and sagacious public men in Europe
It was, however, the condition of his po
sition tuat ne should never appear, or
only in a ceremonial capacity. Nobody
in England understood more clearly than
he the instinctive British jealousy of him,
and nobody could have refrained with
more tact than he from giving it any
plausible reason. Queen Anne's husband,
Prince George of Denmark, was so wholly
suppressed politically that many persons
are surprised to learn she was married,
although she was the mother of seventeen
children. It was of Prince George that
Charles II. said: "I have tried him
drunk, anil I have tried him sober, but.
drunk or sober, there is nothing in him;"
and his father-in-la- James II., said,
when George deserted hun, "A good
trooper would have been a greater los
When his wife came to the throne the
prince was made Lord High Admiral of
Eugland, and he was already generalis
simo of all the Queen's forces. But the
good sense and tact of Albert were such
that when the Duke of Wellington begged
him to consent to succeed him as com
mander-in-chie- f of the army, Albert, a
young man of thirty-on- e, declined the
proposition in a way and for reasons
which convinced the old Duke that he had
made a mistake.

The sagacity which appears in this de-
cision and the ability with which it was
stated and urged; were shown in a very
different way in the conception and or-
ganization of the great exhibition of
1831, the first of the great modern events
of that kind. It wa3 not an amateur or
dilettante work with Prince Albert. He
mastered the details thoroughly, and
was, in truth, the head of the enterprise.
Indeed, the impression is forced upsn the
reader of his life that few men have been
more amply fitted for a very important
and a very difficult post than he. He
was naturally clever, refined, industrious
and honorable. His youth was carefullv
trained by study and travel wisely direct
ed to his probable career. It was his
good fortune to have in Baron Stockmar
a Mentor of great experience and singula;
good sense, with a gcniu3 for politic:?,
who was of invaluable service to the
young prince, whom he loved as a sou.
At twenty-on- e Albert married the Queen,
and from that time he lived in England,
wholly devoted to the interests of that
country, cultivating at the sam-- time
the most intimate familiarity with conti-
nental affairs, and cherishing alwava a
deep and tender regard for the welfare of
his native Germany.

rtotriing was more likelv to irritate
John Bull than the feeling that the foreign
husband of the Queen was interfering in
the government, and Lord Pulmeraton
played upon this feeling when he was
dismisseQ from the Ministry of Lord
Jchn Russell in 1830. This is an exceed
ingly interesting story, showing the lig-oro- us

sense of her prerogative which the
Queen had under her husband's tutelage,
and also the impudence of Lord Palmer-ston- .

Indeed, the whole book gives such
glimpses of the interior of the British
Government as arc not to bo seen slsp- -
wherc, and it "5s written with great narra-
tive skill and discretion by Theodore
Martin. The book in English literature
with which, by sheer force of contrast, it
must be compared is Lord Hervey's "Me-
moirs of the Court of George the Second."
A more dismal book than these memories
is not to be found in that literature, nor
a picture of baser society. The later
story is one of a beautiful domestic life,
of a Queen who loved her husband as
Virgiaia loved Paul, and of the husband
of a Queen of England who could not
have been worthier of his place had he
been a lineal descendant of Alfred.
Harper's Magazine.

After all, man is a generous bein.Not long ago one died iu Massachusetts
who had been married only a year, and
received a fortune of fifty thousand' dol-
lars from his wife. And what did he do
when he fouud death staring him in the
face? Not enrich his relatives as he
might have done; he willed it all back to
her again, on the simple condition that
she should not marry again. The noble
manl Woman's Words.

It is the work of a philosopher to be
every day subduing Lis passions and lay-
ing aside his prejudices.

The Gatling Gun Company.

The Paris Exhibition of 1878 w so emi
nently peaceful that it is not without a
slight shock we find ourselves looking at
the four pretty, but deadly, specimens of
improved guns standing under the name
of the Gatling Company. If I could, I
would turn my back on them; but it is
mpossibie. There is an unwholesome

fascination about the fair, deadly pieces.
A woman is not more beautiful or more
cruel. Nay," let us be just to the sex; the
wickedest woman would be puzzled to
work a tithe of the mischief that could
be wrought in a few moments by either
of the Gatlings. Of the four weapons.
two are long-barele- d, and two short. Of
the former, one has ten, the other eight,
barrels. The short guns intended chief
ly for use on ships have respectively
five and two barrels. They are con
structed on the original principle of the
Gatlings in most respects, but there is a
notable alteration. lne cranK-handl- e is
now placed in the rear of the gun. By
this arrangement the effectiveness of the
weapon is almost trebled. Experiments
made in England lately testify to the ter
rible power of the improved Gatlings.
At a trial made a short time back, in the
neighborhood of Chester, by the British
military authorities, it was found that
forty-fou- r rounds could be fired with th
ten-barr- el gun in the space ol a secon
and a quarter. This extraordinary rate
could, however, hardly be kept up for
long; but, nevertheless, it is allowable to
calculate that a thousand rounds could,
if necessary, be fired in a minute!

The short five-barr- gun has attracted
a great deal of attention in military cir-
cles, and it is no secret that the British
Government is introducing them exclu-
sively into the uavy. They are remarka-
bly light, weighing only ninety-seve- n

pound?, occupy little room, and can
be taken to pieces and refitted in a
few minutes. Besides these good points,
they have others, which sufficiently ac-cou- ut

for their adoption. By a simple
screw arrangement, the muzzles can be
depressed so much that torpedo-boat- s

and other devilish prowling barks ap-

proaching a man-of-wa- r would not have
a chance provided a good watch were
kept. To work the Gatling gun, two
men are sufficient, one to point the
piece and turn the Crauk-handl- e ; the
other to supply ammunition to the im
proved feud-cas- e with which each is
fitted. These feed-case- s are upright
metal magazines, made to hold rorty-fou- r

cartridges apiece, a quautity
which, as we have seen, can be expended
in a second.

In this class we have, besides the Gat-
lings, tpecimens of breech-loader- s, ex-

hibited by the United States Regulation
Firearms Company; Gardner cannon,
from the Fratt & Whitney Company's
works; and cartridges, from the Union
Metallic-Cartridg- e Company. I hat com-
pleted the list, praise be to the saints.

A step from this murderous corner
brings me to the very complete and tatio-facto- ry

show of cutlery, tools, locks,
keys, and surgical instruments, one of
the most important in tue American sec-

tion. I do not purpose discussing this
part of the Exhibition, as nearly every-
thing in it has been seen at the Centen-
nial, and a mere list of names would be
without interest to your readers. I no-

ticed the complete abstention of Chica-
go, both here and in many other cases,
with some surprise. Cor. Chicago T'ri-bun- e.

- .

"Give Us Manly Boys Not Boyish
Men."

As we listened to the utterauces of this
sentiment by c.ne beloved and honored,
we were deeply impressed with its force
and importance. We mentally added
give us, also, womanly girls not girlish
woman.

Who, w7io are to give us such boys and
girls? Is there any special need for such
ademand at the present day?
" Upon the parents, guardians and edu-

cators of our youth does society make
this claim, and it needs no market astute-
ness to describe the necessity of this
claim.

The great aim of the juveniles of botli
sexes, nowadays, it would seem, is to doff
as early as possible the habiliments that
savor of childhood, and lo don those of
maturity, together with the habits and
manners of the beau and the belle. We
hate too sudden transition - from the nur-
sery and short clothes to "society" and
full dress.

The time our young people should
spend In preparing for life thoy are too
eager to devote to self-exhibiti- on and the
enj ynont of life.

And our daughters marry while yet
th'jy need maternal guidance, and our
aons launch out upon life, without stami-
na, without moral development, without
manly vigor, they find themselves boys
where they should show themselves men

because, forsooth, they neglected the
manly culture in their boyhood which
would have secured a strong maturity.

We do not sympathize with those who
think "old Leads should be lound on
young shoulders," but we do believe in
strengthening and preparing those
"young shoulders" to carry the head with
firmness, with minly and womanly grace,
when crowned with dignity and weighty
with the responsibilities of maturiiyT To
this end we would have the young longer
limited to the sphere of discipline, sub-
ordination and study longer subjected
to domestic and practical training, than
present custom seems to sanction.

Our sons and daughters come out too
early. They somehow contrive to throw
off all too soon, and too easily, parental
authority, and to think and act for them-
selves. Their mind3 are diverted from
the most important studies and pursuits
at just the period when months are worth
precious years, and years comprehend, iu
their results and advantages whole de-

cades.
Why cannot our yonth see that it' is

character, culture, habits, and principles
that makes the man or woman! It is not
dress nor gallantries, nor flirtations, nor
affected airs, nor unsoiled hands--, nor per-
sonal beauty neither is it wealthy pa-
rents or friends, nor aught that wealth
can produce, that makes a true and noble
man or woman. We have often found
all these combined, where every element
of a high-tone- d and desirable character
was wanting.

He came from the country seven years
ago, and is now a well-to-d- o merchant.
Last wctk he wrote to the old folks, tell-
ing them he hal married a lady with a
very fine voice a "mezzo-sopran- o of very
extraordinary compass." He received an
answer from the maternal side of the
house, informing him that his lamented
aunt, was nfllicted with something of that
sort during her life, but had already
found relief iu placing a mustard pi ister
on the sole of each foot, and drinking a
pint of candeliou tea.

Never buy a watch dog on tic'.

Surest Tranquilizer of the Nervea.
The surest tranquilizer cf the nerves la a

medicine which remedies their superseusi-tivenes- s

by invigorating them. Over-tensio- n

of the nerves alwavs weakens them. What
they need, then, is a tonic, not a sedative.
iuc iancr is ouiy usciui vt Lieu iucic 10 in-
tense mental excitement and an immediate
necessitv exists for producing quietude of
the braiu. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters re
stores tranquility of the nerves by eudowinjj
them with the vigor requisite to bear, with-
out being jarred or disturbed unhealthfully,
the ordinary impressions produced through
the media ot sight, hearing and reflection.
Nay, it does more than this, it enables them
to sustain a decree of tension from mental
application which they would be totally un-
able to endure without its assistance. Such
at least is the irresistible conclusion to be
drawn from the testimony of business and
professional men, litterateurs, clerymen.and
others who have tested the fortifying aud
reparative influence of this celebrated tonic
and nervine.

Walter Fruit Dryer.
We clip the following from the " San Jose

Wercury " of a recent date:
u Mr. Sersovich has erected a long line of

buildings on Seventh 6treet below Julian, to
be used for fruit packing and drying pur-
poses. This drying house is called the 'Wal-
ter Fruit Dryer and Preserver,' and is com-
paratively a new invention, having been
patented in 1875. There are in this city three
of these houses, one bein owned by Lusk fe

Co., aud two by Mr. Sersovich, the second
naviugjust been erected. iJotu parlies are
fcatisfied with tkeiu and consider them the
best now in use. This process accomplishes
all that could be desired in fruit drying, pre-
serving the delicate appearance of the iruit
as also all the richuess and flavor. It is dried
more cheaply than by any other process, as
all the heat generated is confined aud mil-ize- d,

none being permitted to escape. The
fruit is placed iu tiers in a circular case, and
is expobed to exactly the same degree of
heat, so that when taken out it is found to be
dried to the same extent iu each tier. Tne
beauty of this invention is its simplicity, aud
the thorough manner in which it performs
the work. It can readily be taken apart aud
moved about from one place to anothr, aud
may be set up in any orchard or vineyard, no
building beiug required but that furnished
with the machine. To erect other Drying
Houses has been expensive, aud fruit drying
among fruit producers has not been carried
ou to any extent iu tliis county, but now that
such a simple and eu'eclive Drying House as
the 'Walter' can be erected, it is surprising
that parties owning orchards instead of sell-
ing theiu do not purchase one of these houses
aud dry the fruit themselves, deriving what
profit can be made without allowing others
lo do so."

The office of the Co. is at 534 California St.
Sail Francisco.

A Great Insurance Company.
The New Eugland Mutual Life lusurauce

Company of lioslou is oue of the greatest
trust institutions of the present age. It was
organized over years ago, and since then
it Uas steadily grown, strengthened aud ex-
tended its lacilities aud reputaton for fair
dealing and honest, reliable lite insurance,
until it now stands at the head of honored
and trusted companies for the insuring of life
iu the Uuited Stales. Its jiolicirit are issued
under the nut forfeitable law of .Massachusetts,
and thus the insured will always get full
value of the money paid should he fail to
keep up his premiums. Its preseut assets
are l4,8Ul5,4'i?.7a, and its surplus over all
liabilities amount to 2,759,1)05.04. Wallace
Everson, No. 3vW Montgomery street, San
Fraucisco, is the general agent for California
aud the Pacific Slates aud Territories, and is
ever ready to give all information desired.
S. t Chronicle.

Colored. Shirts.
The greatest variety of styles and at the

lowest rates are to be found at M. Hart's, 400
Kearny St., San Francisco. Samples of mate-
rial for selection sent free. All orders tilled
C. O. D. to any part or the coast. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Address M.Hart, 400 Kearny st.

Regalias for all Societies.
Military goods. Flag.-- , Banners, B.idgcs, Ac,

of every description furnished at prices to
suit. Address, SOIIF.K & KEIMANN,

4i7 Montgomery St., San Fraucisco.

Wanted. A good Agent in every city,
town and village in the United States, to
take subscriptions for the Commercial. Ad-
vocate, the only anti-Cathol- ic and conserva-
tive labor paper published in America. Sub-
scription $3.00 a year, in advance, tiood in-

ducements will be oll'ered to agents. Write
for terms and full particulars. Address Com-
mercial Advocate, Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Physician's of high standing unhesitating
ly give their indorsement to the use of the
Graefenberg-Marshair- s Catholieon for all fe-

male complaints. The weak and debilitated
find wonderful relief from a constant use of
this valuable remedy. Sold by all druggists,
f 1.50 per bottle.

Meadows Maoic Liniment is a sure cure
for Neuralgia, Headache, Kheuinatism, etc.,
or money refunded. It is sold by all drug-
gists, at 50 cts. a bottle. Abrams & Carroll,
Agents, San Francisco.

J. W. SIIAEFFER & CO.'S GREEN SEAL
CIGARS are made from finest Havana To-

bacco. 333 Sacramento street, San Francisco

25 Fashionable Visiting Cards no two
alike, with name 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nas-
sau, N. Y.

Millers send f2.5') for best flour Trier
ever made. Straub Mill Co., Cincinnati, O

Photographs of superior flutnh at Morse's Palace
of Art. 417 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Buttrrick & Co.'s Patterns, summer styles. Send
stamp for catalogue. 121 Poet st., San Francisco.

Tbbth Savkd. Filling Teeth a specialty. Sets or
Teeth from tlO upward. Teeth extracted Jwithout
pain. Dli. MOUFFEW. 10 Sutter street, S. F.

All Photographs made at the Nc York Oallery
No. 53 Third st..S. F are guaranteed to be nrst-clas-

Prices to suit the times. J. 11. Pktebh, Proprietor.

For the best Photographs and the lowest prices go
to the old and reliable establishment of WM. SI1KW,
No. 113 Kearny street, San Francisco, established in
1S31, and formerly located on Montgomery street.

IlBHORRnotDS or PiLSs, a treatise ou their scleff
tlflc and painless treatment and radical cure, by E. J.
Fit ASER, M. D., San Francisco. Price, 25 cents. For
sale at the book stores and by the author, at Powell
street. Sent by mall to any address Bpon receipt of
the price in coin, currency or postage stamps.

Horse Boots, etc., J. O'Kane 7C7 Market SL, San
Francisco. Send for circular.
Ladd & Smith. Dealers In Guns, Pistols, etc.
Agents Ballard, Kemlngton and Winchester Killes,
cheap. 821 Kearny St.. S. F. Send for circulars.

f O N TtrO M E It Y 'S TEMPEIiANCK HOTEL, 7
iTi. Second st., San Francisco. O Meal Tickets,

HUMAX HAIU! The Cheapest A No. 1 goods in thecuy. a. i. bA.u-su.-
, iiosccpml btreet, S. F.

MUedtards. with name, in case. 13o. 2:. nn 1 a.50 like.lOc. Outfit 10c. Atwatcr Bron.Forestville.ct.

STODUAUT'S new series of choice Music. Terms to
liberal. Fur particulars, auoress

A. HO MAN & CO.. 1 1 Montgomery St.. San Francisco.

tlKOUMK II. KAKKIt, Mthoiranhrr.St., S. F. Bonds, Certitlcates ot StockChecks, Drafts, Notes, Corporation Seals, ic, &c.

,E- - -- .I. MAMFACTIKKKlITVrl 'rolortes. and .Salesroom, lalyler street, San Francisco. Seud for Price List.
VTEWEST NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS. FKKSH- -

CltOSSETT g I)ILTIST
Ko. lO Third Street. Man Franrltco.

$in?$1 C dy ,lr made by Agents selling our
U H O ChromoB. Crayons. Picture and Chruin

Cards. 123 sample, worth $5, sent,
pusi paid, for S5 Cents. Illustrated Catalogue rr.-- .

J. JL BUFFOitD-- SONS. BOSTON. (.Estab'd 1S3U.

QUARTZ BREASTPIN AND BANKINGS
CuItfnrnliL m a 1

is :t complete for lJu.it) at II. Jluvi
Oilier. 321,333 and 4iM Kearny St, Sau Fraucisco.

OH. ORRS1 ANTI-FATt:,'ai,ewi- iiy

corpulence without the lesst Injury to the system
Price, $IM, seutC O. D. Edwin W. Joy. No. 434
t., SK

P. N. P. Co. (New Series), No. 21

REVOLVERS, GUNS, &C,
GitEAT VAKIETY. Send for illustrated Catalogue

and prices. GEO. W. SilUEVK,17 Montgomery bu, Sau Francisco.

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY P"
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, ' I
BERKST.F.Y. r.AT.TcnDT.T-- r

CAL VERTS'
CAKItOLIC

SHEEP WASH
per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San FrancU-co- ,

Sole Agent for the Pacific
Coast.

1-- 2 in. 3 ply 8

Garflfiiise 3-- 4 ' 3 " 10 1-- 2j "
" " "l 3 14c

3-- 4 " nose cocks 90c "
IRON WATER PIPE AND FITTINGS,

Brass Water Cocks, all sizes. Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet
Zinc, Bath Tubs, etc. Send for Price List.

W. R. ALLEN 819
8AN
Market

FBANCISCO.
Street,

Iu mnkinjj nny luirolmse or
In writing lit response to any

advertisement In tills paper, you will
please mention (lie name of tlie paper.

WANTED.
AFIKNT-n.AK-

N .IOK IUITKIt, PROOF
Gordon Pressman desires a situation.

He is temperate In habits. I refer to Carles White,
5i" Market street, Sau Francisco, to whom all letters
can be addressed.

LOZIEE,
Importer and Dealer In Foreign and I)o- -

incic mi i & -- . uuou raiKiHtt i'arrou.iniij-- i vy i. ...lit.. v ' ' ' uiiikiK JBirds a Specialty. Sent C. O. 1). to any
part of the country. Send for Price List.
4 lit Kearny Street. San Fraucisco.

AGENTS WANTED.
STANLEY'S GREAT WORK, "THROUGH

Able canvassers wanted
everywhere throughout the entire Pacitic States and
Territories for this truly wonderful book. Apply at
once and secure Territory. A. HUMAN & Co.. II
Montgomery St.,S. F., general agents for the Pacitic
coatit.

i--i. i. wvn iii:;n as oo.
Commission Stock Brokers

5IO I'.ili foniia. Kt Kan Franrlnc.
Stocks bought, sold and carried on margins.
Money to loan on mining stocks.

l attention to all orders from coun-
try

BENICIA SCHOOLS,
ST. MARY OF TilE PAC I F1C Reopens July 30th.
THE COLLEGE OK ST. AUG USTISE Reopens

August 1st, p. m. 1S7S.

Bishop Wi.vofikld, Rector.
Benicia, Cal.

OPIUM, MORPHINE .r LAUDANUM

Habit Cured !
Without pain, prostration or loss of business, "all
correspondence strictly confidential." Price from!s to s0 per montii money refunded if patient is
not relieved. Address Lock Rox Ktll.ur call uiiub
K. P. ItussKLi.. 5 ! Mosju Street. Sau Francisco.

PORTABLE fnlLLS
IOi: FEKI AND FLO UK. FOR FARMERS' USE.1 Light, Cheap, Durable. The best in use. Sendlorillustrated circulars to

JOS. WAGNER & CO.,
113 Mission street. San Francixco.

CO ia SITTEK STKEET,
CO C3 SAN I'OANCISCO.

CO Personal Instruction
In Business Department by Prof.
lUitSAKB. PeumaiiHhipby Pbop.
KkPina. French. Spanish, Tele-
graphy.CO Two days free of charge.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
t anil Kraruy t., Nan

1 SO and W oo PER DAY
H. C. PATRIDGE, --- --- Pbopbiktoh.

Two Conroril Cosrhrs, with the name of the
Hotel on, will always bo In waiting at the landing loconvey passengers to the Hotel free. ifBe sure youget into the right Coach; If you do not, they willcharge you.

QFMSk MKswERRY8. Place
.Mark. t,Head ori'ront fit., Han Friiuclu-o- .

TO YO SEMITECAMPING and BIG TREES.
4 DELIGHTFUL, INSTRUCTIVE, HEALTHFUL

and inexpensive trip. Parties take the most directroute for C'oulterville, thence by a good road (43
miles) to k'oHumito, passing Bower Cave and PilotPeak, through Merced Grove Big Trees and MercedRiver Canyon, by ami in near view of Cascade, Rib-
bon, Bridal Veil and Yosemit Falls, and the mighty
Granite Cliffs and Domes ol the Canyon and Vosemite
Valley the grandest mountain, forest, rock andwater scenery in the world.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE,
Washington. Alameda Co,, Cal.

'pifK TlllltTKKVTII SEJIIAXJIlAlI-- TERM of this institution will commence on
Thursday, AugiiNil, 1M7N,

For fidelity anl ability in teachers, for purposes ofa solid, practical education, and for healthfulnessand beauty of surroundings, this Institution willcompare favorably with any on the Pacific Coast.
For catalogues and further Information, address

S.S. HARMON, Principal.

THE UNIQUE BOON!
TADIES and gentlemen, save year money. Avoid

and the chances or being crippled
Ail who are atllicted with hard or sort Corns, Bunions'
Warts. Moles.&c.&c. SURG EON'S MASS will removethem completely and at once, and without knife painsoreness or scurrincation. tine application only re-quired. Recommended by leading families. Price,
post-paid- , $1.50. . B.-F- etid or offensive Arm-pits- ,
beet, $., winch aris-- s from diseased perspiratoryducts Try the HKRH-DISt- N FKCTOR. an actual an3the only remedy of the kind. Price, . Orders sent toall parts of the 'ountry on receipt of price. Address

M- - Al A M- - care of M. Ductus Ferdenan-der- z

s S. i . Lalwratory. Agenr. 215 Kearny St., 8. F

PACIFIC WATER CURE
Eclectic Health Institute,

NORTHWEST CORNER 7th AND L STS.
SACItAMEXTO, CAL,.

Being fully prepared to treat all forms of disease onHie la esn and most scientitlc principles, togetherJl Sit0?1""'1 boai.(1' we wlt" conndence ask
Srosi M.,CsrP2 !S'T?Ji,r Ji:rthor reticulars31. !.. Proprlrtor.

Oil For Family Use- -

NONPAREIIa OII150deg.
Fire test.

A CT"P A T 0,L" 150 a- - Fire Test.XlLkJAAXVij In 1.2, and 5 gallon cans.

DEVOE'S 1
Faucet and Plain.

PRATT'S KAmiXT -
NTAJIUAKn OIL .,

Successors to GEORGE M. 11 LAKE,18 CALiroB.viA St.. Room 13. - SavFkavcisco

N. CURRY & BRO.
113 Sansome Street, San Francisco,

SOLE AGENTS
FOB TUB

Sharps Rifle Co., of Briteort, Conn

FOR CALIFORNIA, OREGON". ARIZONA, NE
VADA. WASHINGTON TERRITORY. AND IDAHO.

Also, Agent for W. W. GREENER'S
Cel-brat- ed Wedgefast, Cbokeborelireerli blading DofBI.E GUN'S; andnil.... If liwld rr fif-v- ti ... iit.-ri.-- . . .. t.iu,u v .j, i.ii i i i nun ig.TOLS made by the Leading Manufac.

MUNITION of all kinds, in quantities to Buit.

UNIVERSITY MOUND COLLEGE,

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys.tVt'or Catalogue, apply to
JOUX UAMJ1LE, B. A., Prlucipal.

FIVE lOnSAl DOLLARS A YEAE !

Can be Made in getting up Cluba for the

GREAT PAPER OF THE COAST

THE SJk.ISr FIAiTOISOO .

Weekly CSironiele!
The succes3 of the DAILY and WEEKLY CHRONICLE is unparalleled In the history of journalism.

As an Incentive to many parsons who have a great deal of IDLE TIME tor to occupy themselves profit
ably we are offering an immense number of valuable premiums such as BUGGIES.
WATCHES, LIBRARIES OF 100 BOOKS. BREECH-LOADIN- SHOT GUNS, FISHING HODS. HARXKssi--
SADDLES, SILVER AND CHINA TEA SETS, CLOCKS, SCALES, ETC. A Io In I leu oftlieMc ;oi.
coi. ikkhii .nx.

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Circulars and Sample C.py of paper. SenPfree
send your address.

You Can Subscribe Direct
For ono copy of the H'UEKLY CIIKUS1CLK and AVAIL YOURSELF In part of the many

advantages we arc offering for tlie formation of Clubs! Having made arrangements with the leading biH.k
publishers we arc enabled to offer a choice selection of the Standard Works of the day to subnet iberg a8 a
bonus at a mere trifle above subscription price of the WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE supplies the Intellectual wants of all. the farmer, the laborer, the artisan
the merchant, the miner, the old, and the young. This GREAT FAMILY PAPER, of eizty-fuu- r (f.l Urfr
columns of reading matter once a week tor twelve months is to be henceforth furnished for '4.5o, i,,
advance.

feTSEND FOR CIRCULAR AND
APPLICATION.

Terms WEEKLY CHRONICLE $2.50
per year, postage paid. Address

CHAS. DE YOUNC

AMtKltT MAT Jt CO.

Ask your Grocer for It and take no other, as It U

the bent Soap for family use. Each liar weiirhs ono
full pound. We are also Sole Agents for the Pacltls
Coant for CUDDKLL TOILET fcOAFS. These Toilet
Soaps are better than anv imported. Remember tti
r o . .i I.' Vf PL'PI llJ U 1 Vl'lV
;illct'x Cream Dry Hop Yeast, warranted to please.
alllrt! Double Extracts, the purest and strongest
itlei'H Lemon Sugar makes the best lemonade.

Cilillet'H Baking Powder, always sure to please.
4.ill-t'- eoods for sale bv ALBERT MA (J A CO.
Wholesale Grocers, I and 1 Street
ban r raiiclsco.

COMET HIN G-- NEW, LIGHT, DURABLE,
Comfortable, free lrom dirt or vermin, warranted

for 10 years: packed in bundles for shipment. Lar
gest size weighs oulytSOlt.H. Prices from $4 to Be
coming to wiaiu. beuu lor circulars to
LATTIN SPRING BED COMPANY

10'2i Market Street, Kau .Francisco.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN. FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION.

52 California St., cor. Webb.
T1IK IIALK YKA.lt E5iUI5i AVITliI.Oll June. 1H7S, a Dividend has been declared

at the rate of Kight (8i per rent, per annum on
Term Deposits, and Six and Two-third- s (ti)jercent, per Minimi ou Ordinary Deposits, free of ireil-er- al

tax, payable on and after Tuesdav, July 16, 1878.
LOVLLL WHITE, Cashier.

CLIPPER SPRING BED!

PROOF AGAINST BED BUGS AND VERMINISFirnt-Cla-'- s Hair Mattress furnished. Sent C. O. D.
to any address iu the country. Prices from f7 to fl4.
With order send measurement of bedstead. C. I. &
E. HINCKLY. 141 New Montgomery Street, S. F.

BERKELEY GYMNASIUM.

(A Preparatory School to the University.)
FIRST-CLAS- BOARDING-- SCHOOL, ESTAB--- .

tinned In the Interests of bitther education, and
in contrast to the cramming system of tne small col-
itises and military academies of the State. Tlie next
term will commence Julv S4th. Examination of
candidates for admission, July 22i and 23d. By

instructions have been provided during the
sunnier months for studcits preparing for the
August examinations at the university, cata-
logues or particulars, address JOHN F. BL'RKIS.
Berkeley, California.

Noth. We desire to call special attention to the
organization of our Grammar Department, separate
i rum tne acaacmicai, ana solicit ine patronage oi
parents and guardians of small boys.

P.&F. G. GONKLIN,
JiS Muniouie fit.. Ha Francisco. Mann

factorrr and
llralers In all
klnl of Itnck-akin- .

Cberokee,
Uoeskln, Kid,
Cloth and Com-
bination J loves

O I u e m c andLargest Olove
HoiiHe on l el-
ite CoMHt. Canami will xell a
better love Tor
tlie 31 oner Ihanany ot Iter llouae
in California.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
'JIWl POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. THE
ijjLtVj oldest and most complete Commercial Col-leg- e

on the coast. Kleirant halls; new furniture; thor-
ough instruction ; practical teachers; hifth slandltif.
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars maybe
bad free on application.

ABBOTT DOWNING CO'S
Concord .Wagons Busies ! Carriages,

The eennlne ' Conrord Harnf," Manufac-
tured by James R. Hill & Co.. at Concord, New
Hampshire. Also K. M. Miller Co's . Celeorated
Ituiricica and CarrlasreN of Qnincy. Illinois.

A full stock of the above poods, kept constantly
on hand, by T. S. EASTMAN. Agent.

4 1 Battery St., San Francisco, Cal.

GOLDEN GATE ACADEMY

AND CADET SCHOOL.
tfNexf year will commence .Tnly aofh. 1S7S Forcirculars, address D. P. SACKET .A. M., Principal.

OaKland, Cal

MENZO SPRING,
Manufacturer or

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Office and address, Geary

Street, San Francises).
Descriptive circulars, blanks

for measurements, with Instruc-
tions, and price list free on
application.

SAMPLE COPY. SENT FREE ON

per year. DAILY CHRONICLE $(i.70

& CO., Publishers,
San Francisco, Cal.

NEWSPAPERS
Bought and Sold.

JK FREQUENTLY HAVE INQUIRIES ABOPT
naiicrs for sale bv nurt'es who wish to buv

In regard to new towns desiring to have a paper exult
lihhed. All parties who wish to buy or sell, at tt hithose who wisli tor any Information in rtt:ard to thenewspaper business ou tills coast, will do wi-1- 1 to e

with us. Pari lie Newspaper Publlxhiii.'
Co., CARLOS WHITE. Pioprietnr, .ViS and 5"if
Market St., San Francisco, 1. O. Box .'71.

I VOutflides, lusides. Supplements, &c, furnished
at a small advance on the price of blank paper .

PATENT ADJUSTABLE BUGGY TOP.

'PHIS MUGGY TOP IS-- LIGHT, STRONG AND
L du'thle. Adapted to seats of all classes of vehi-

cles. Six different sizes. Irlee $15. orders
Oiled by express C. O. 1. Liberal discount to the
trade. Agnts Wanted In California. Oregon. Nevada,
Celorado. Utah, Wyoming, Washington, Idaho. Ari-
zona and New Mexico. Address J. F. PLUM UK,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, corner Main aud Foi-soi- n

Streets. San Francisco CaL

THE POOTLIGHT
--A il Illustrated Kigali

Weekly Dramatic Journal,
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

UT A. Portrait of some Professional Celebrfrv
anncars on the Kirt Put.. nf onrli niitnlwr nn.t th
columns are devoted to recording the principal events
occurring in the Dramatic and Musical World.
Annual Subscription, prepaid, wit-ht-

the United States or Canada $3 OO
Six Months 1 50
Single Copies ..o 10

tJP For sale by principal newsdealers.J
J. D. ROBERTSON, --- --- Publisher

20 Sansome St.. Halleck P.lock. Sin Francisco.

CHOICE
BookS

Any of the following books will be sent by mail,
post-pai- on receipt of price. In currency, postage
stamps t r coin. Money can be sent safely by check,
P. O. Money order or registered letter. Books caa
be sent by express C, O. D., but wc will not art--e !

pay express charges. If the cost Is more than by mail.
Postage on books Is one cent for every two ounces,
aud purchasers ought to ascertain the charges by ex-
press on small packages before orderiug books C. o.
V. Rooks will not be exchanged when once ordered.

The Life of Kilulu Korrewt. with reminis-
cences aud personsl recollections. Hy laiims
Rees (Colly Clbber), with portrait aud autograph:
Ibimo., cloth i.j0

Autobiography or 'William II. Seward
with a memoir of tils life and selections from lilt
leiters. liy Frederic H. Seward, with nine por-
traits on steel; bvo.. clolu, MAU, sheep ti.iVJ

--Narrative or Military Operatlonx IMir-lii- K

tltelate Vr between t be Kiaira.lly Joseph K. Johnston, General C. S. A., illus-
trated by steel plates and maps; Svo., cloth
sheep t.iw

Life ofNaiunrl V. It. .Tlorxe, Inventor of the
Electro-magneti- c recording Telegraph. Hy Sam-
uel Ircneus Priuiw; ctvo., cloth fJ.ui. neep....o.UI

Tlie iolden Male: A History of the Reniou
West ot Hie Rocky Mountains, embracing Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, Nevada, Utah, ArUoua, Idaho.
Washington Territory, liritish Columbia, ami
Alaska, liy Ouy McC.ellan. with numerous limps
aud engraviugs; Svo,, sheep J.ui

The Prince or Walm' Tour In India.Jreeee, Kk.V1, iain aul rurlueal.liy W. H. Russell. Illustrated hy Sydney li. Hall,
M. A. Crown; 8vo., cloth ti.i"!

The Itetnoareen or California, comprising
the society, climate, salubrity, scenery, coimiirree
and industry of the (State, liy John fa, it tell ;

12uio cloth, 1.75, paper ,
IClue and Man-L.fg;lit- ft, their Infliienrupon 1.1 f e, IliHrn-i- r, Ac. liy Central A. .1,

l'jeasoiitou; Wvo., cloth
The (Jllded Aife, a tale or to-da- lSy Mirk

Tunis (Samuel L. Clemens), autnor or " Inno-
cence Abroad," " Roughing It." ami Charles Dud-
ley Warner, author ol " My Summer In a Garden,
"Hack Log tstudics." Fuliy illu.itr.ttea from uerdesigns by Uoppin, Stephens. Williams, White.tc, &c; bvo., sueep

The AdventurettorToin Sawyer. "Hy Marie
Twain; Svo., sheep 3."t

Kketehect, Aew anil Old. Hy Mark Twain;
Svo., sheep $3.5(1

California flcturrs. In Prone and Verne.Hy Ueujamiu Park Avery: Svo, cloth, r.i,morocco antique fci'i.uci

Tlie Heritage of Langdale. By Mrs. Alex-
ander, auihor ot " The Y ooiug iVt," - Her IH?arvt
Jroe," one of the popular "Leisure Hour terms";
cloth tfl-i-

The alluual Ode, the Memorial Freedom
Poem. Hy Uaard Taylor. Illustrated; vi.,
cloth tfl.txi, morocco antique

Wolne to Jerleo Sketches of travel In Spain
and the East, liy John Franklin swift, author of" Robert Great-iouse- '' ; cloth tl.ad

TheMun lVoralilprrs of Asia. Hy Charles
D. Poslon; lb mo., cloth.. ....Tdets

The Skeleton In Armor. By H. W. ringfe.-low- .

Illustrated ; bvo,, cloth o.(W, morocco an-

tique ; tlO.o
The JIUIrHN or the Maiwr, Hy J. G. Hol-lan-

with Illustrations by Mary A. Hallock.
Thomas Morau, Ahr-ir- t Fredericks, Edwin A.
Abley, ami Helena DeKay; Svo., cioth 5.U mo-
rocco antique lU.u)

Silk and Tea Culture, and other Asiatic in-

dustries tduptcu to the soil and cllmaie of Cal-
ifornia. Hy X. A. Kendo; IJ1110., Ciot i OOcts

The Iance or Life, an answer to the " Dunce of
Death." Hy Mrs. Dr. J. Miiton Howers; li.mo..
cloih !.

Laniaraand other I'oeniH. Hy a native :

lonio.. coin q l w
Swme. folks. Hy the author of ' Helen's Babies."

The book is an octavo volume of over tWl pa:es,
Tully Illustrated, printed on extra calendared
paper and bound in elegant binning Willi gold aim
luk slump, making as Handsome a volume as ever
issued by any pubnsaing house. "'I lie sunc ui
meet with a cordial welcome." Hirnvitrni
Mecot ! I'niim. "To California!! thce eketch
are particularly fascluatlng." May tVl.v. "1'"7
are dramatic, humorous aud tuiertainliig.

" Tne iicidcuts are lull of interml. and h

sketches articUc." Jliunr. Xewtpaptr. t
gold and 'uk stamp of novel design a

Any of the above bok 3ent by mail, post-pai- c
receipc of the price, as marked against each bok.
For particulars see directions above. Address

Pacific Newspaper PnHisM-- i Co,,

525 & 527 MARKET STRUCT
P. O. Box Zl'l. SAX FRANCISCO.

i
i


